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MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY, MISSOULA, MONTANA

Campus Sale
Of Directory
Begins Today

Directing Board
Appoints Coffee
Alumni Member

Z400

Two Presidents

Representatives
In Charge

Oakley Coffee, Missoula, was ap
pointed alumni member of the
board of directors of the Student I
Student directories will be out Reserve Fund corporation at its
this afternoon. Salesmen in fra first official meeting last night. ■
ternity houses, sorority houses and The board met in Central board
the dormitories Will sell the direc
tories.
Robert (Ty) Robinson, Kalispell,
Salesmen are Edward Chouinard was elected vice-president. Jack! Lynn B. McMullen, (right), Eastern Montana Normal school’s preslButte, Alpha Tau Omega; Dale Hoon Missoula, was chosen secre-1dent, is shown above talking informally with President George Finlay
Galies, Billings, Phi Delta Theta: tary. Student reserve funds were Simmons. President McMullen parodied Comedian Bob Burns in his
Bill Fleming, Glendive, Phi Sigma generally discussed.
convocation talk this morning.
Kappa; Norman Nelson, Anacon
da, Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Pierce
Bailey, Florence, Sigma Chi; Don
Bartsch, Brady, Sigma Nu; Edwin
Kellner, Dillon, Sigma Phi Epsilon,
and Vernon Huck, Kalispell, Theta
Chi..
Winifred Bridges, Great Falls,
!No Vote Taken on Properties Expropriation Debate;
Alpha Chi Omega; Frances Car
doso, Columbus, Alpha Delta Pi;
_______
j
Speakers Include James, Sire, Negative;
Patty Hutchinson, Great Falls,
Carver, Coombs, Affirmative
Lewis Landstrom, Butte, was ap
Alpha Phi; Isabel Parsons, Helena,
Delta Delta Delta; Ann Prender- pointed chairman of a StudentFaculty
committee
to
investigate
No
vote
was
taken at Campus Congress Sunday on the ques
gast, Butte, Delta Gamma; Bruce
Ann Radigan, Shelby, Kappa Al poor lighting conditions in the tion “Is the Mexican government justified in expropriating
pha Theta; Jeannette Merk, Kali- main reading room of the library. American and English oil properties?” John Carver, Boise,
spell, Kappa Delta; Dorothy Ann The matter came before the coun
and Walter Coombs, Missoula, spoke for the affirmative and
Murphey, Missoula, Kappa Kappa cil Tuesday.
Other members of the committee Ruth James, Armington, and Katherine Sire, Belt, for the
Gamma; Eloise Brown, Eureka,
are
Montana
Mayland,
Great
Falls;
— ^negative.
Sigma Kappa; Ty Robinson, KaliAffirmative speakers pointed out
spell, Corbin hall; Verna Young, Albert Angstman, Helena, and
that Mexico cannot exist as long as
Fort Benton, new hall; Mary Rose Richard Wilkinson, Butte.
A committee composed of Eileen
foreign corporations drain the
Chappellu, Belfry, North hall; Cal
country of its natural resources
vin Robinson, Kalispell, South hall, McHugh, Malta, chairman; Eliza
and send them to foreign shores.
and Jack Pachico, Butte, down beth Wood, Bridger, and Dorothy
Dyer, Brady, was appointed to in
town.
Companies Fight Government
vestigate
and
make
suggestions
The directory contains names
Coombs stated that when the
and addresses of faculty members about undertaking improvements State - wide Holiday Solicitation Mexican government acted to raise
And Future of Foundling
and administrative officers, names on the roof of the men’s gymna
standards of living, to provide edu
Will Be Discussed
of officers of student and faculty sium and in the acoustics in the
cational opportunities, or to in
library
classrooms.
organizations, a state university
crease consumption, the oil com
Faith Embrey, Great Falls, chair
calendar and other general infor
Missoula trustees of the Newman panies openly fought the govern
mation as well as the name, home man of the council steering com Foundation and members of the ment.
address, major department, class, mittee, reported.her group was | Newman club student committee
In answer to the argument, the
Missoula address and telephone making a comprehensive study of will meet tonight at 7:30 o’clock in
negative* stated the expropriating
number of each student enrolled the proposal to introduce a mar the Eloise Knowles room. Dr.
of oil properties by the Mexican
riage
C
9
urse
into
the
university
in the university.
George M. Jennings, vice-presi government without ample com
curriculum. Proposals to enlarge
dent, will preside in the absence pensation to foreign nations in
the M on Mt. Sentinel and to lower
j of President Joseph McDowell, volved proved harmful to the pros
the flag when a university student
who has gone to Washington, D. C. perity and general business con
dies are also being investigated by
The advisability of issuing fu ditions of the United States and
the committee.
Richard Wilkinson, Butte, was ture editions of the Foundling will Great Britain as well as to Mexico.
Mexico Loses Taxes
appointed non-voting representa be discussed and recent contribu
tive to Central board, and Ellen tions to the fund acknowledged.
Katherine Sire explained the
The
group
will
also
consider
the
Mountain, Shelby, was appointed a
Mexican government has lost mil
new member of Campus Congress. possibility of launching a state lions of dollars annually in the
Faculty members present at the wide holiday solicitation program. form of taxation from the oil com
More Than 50 Per Cent meeting were Dr. Harold Chatland, Rev. Father Frank J. Bums, re panies. “This money could build
Dr. Joseph Howard and Professor cently appointed Newman club roads, irrigation dams, and other
Of Student Body
chaplain, will be introduced.
Rufus Coleman.
public improvements which could

Council Plans jMexican Confiscation of Oil
Discussed at Sunday Forum
T oC on sider
Poor Lighting

Trustee Board
Of Foundation
Plans Meeting

Charity Drive
Obtains Gifts
From Twelve

Twelve sororities and fraternities
indicated yesterday they would
contribute 100 per cent to the uni
versity Red Cross drive, according
to Peter Murphy, Stevensville, stu
dent chairman of the roll call.
Groups which have pledged full
contributions are Alpha Chi Ome
ga, Delta Delta Delta, Delta Gam
ma, Kappa Delta, Kappa Kappa
Gamma, Sigma Kappa, Sigma Al
pha Epsilon, Sigma Chi, Sigma Nu,
Sigma Phi Epsilon, Phi Sigma
Kappa and Theta Chi.
“It is indeed gratifying to find
students are co-operating with the
student Red Cross movement,”
Murphy said yesterday. “Approxi
mately fifty per cent of the stu
dents have been reached already.”
Murphy said all university stu
dents would be contacted by next
Monday.

Wrist Operation
Confines Student
Wes Morris, Chicago, is recuper
ating at the Northern Pacific hos
pital from a wrist operation, per
formed last Saturday. A small
piece of loose bone, which had
lodged between the wrist bones
and prevented their movement,
was removed.
Morris injured his wrist in foot
ball practice the week before the
North Dakota game, and carried
his wrist in a cast until the opera
tion. Last year he was out the last
half of the football season with a
broken arm.

Lengthy Stories
Cause Problem
In Transmission
Speed in transmitting long news
stories provides the greatest prob
lem in efficient Wire service, John
H. Peterson, manager of the local
branch of Western Union, said
Wednesday night at Press club.
Stories of catastrophies and
emergencies such as the 173,000
word story of the Florence hotel
fire cause the greatest difficulty.
The story was news only because
the University of Minnesota foot
ball team was sleeping at the Flor
ence hotel en route to Washington,
Peterson said.
Two films, “Music Appreciation"
and “Debonair New Orleans," were
also included in the Press club pro
gram.

Two More
Become HI
Bud Johnson, Valler, and Elwood
Nelson, Missoula, were confined to
St. Patrick’s hospital this week
with pneumonia. Four students
now have pneumonia.
Johnson was taken to the hos
pital Tuesday and Nelson yester
day.

“Bud Johnson has been very sick
but was better yesterday, while
Nelson is as well as can be ex
pected,” Dr. George Sale, univer
NOTICE
All university students who are sity physician, said.
sons or daughters of PEO mem
Tom Mather, Great Falls, and
bers are invited to a buffet supper, Joe Strizich, Black Eagle, also sick
Sunday evening, at the home of with pneumonia, are better, Dr.
Mrs. L. R. McKenzie.
Sale said.

Two Bookings
ro r Orchestra
Are Announced

Lynn B. McMullen of B illings School Mimics Burns Musicians Will Play in Helena
In H alf-Serious, Facetious Address
Sunday; May Give Concert
In Great Fails
Before Convocation Today

Student Reserve Fund Corporation
Executive Committee Has
First Official Meeting
Fraternity and Dormitory

Is Reached

EMSN President Parodies
Famous Comedian in Talk

The meeting will be attended by
Professor E. F. A. Carey, Mrs. C. H.
Clapp, John J. Lucy and Rev.
Father D. P. Meade, trustees; Ed
ward T. Dussault, Foundation law
yer; Clifford Carmody, Kalispell,
Newman club president; James
McMahon, McCabe, Foundation
chairman; Ann Prendergast, Jane
Marie Sullivan, Butte, and Mary
Catherine Fickes, Missoula, cimmittee members.

Frosh Trials
F orR iflery
Are Monday
Tryouts for the freshman rifle
team will be in the ROTC gallery
starting Monday, November 28,
according to Major Ralph M. Caulkins, associate professor of military
science. Freshmen who have scored
97 or better are eligible to compete
for the team.
'
The following freshmen are eli
gible and are requested to see Ma
jor Caulkins or Sergeant Homer
Hopple at once for instruction: C.
Andrews, H. Bandel, G. Berven, C.
Carlson, H. Durham, S. Jette, J.
Mikota, R. Ottman, C. Taylor, S.
Thompson and B. Yaggy.
During the two weeks prior to
final examinations and starting
immediately after the beginning of
winter quarter,, targets one, two
and three' in the gallery will be
available for freshman practice,
and targets four, five and six for
use by the varsity team. The gal
lery will be open from 1 o’clock to
5 o’clock daily for practice.

not be accomplished without for
eign revenue," Miss Sire said.
The debate was based on the or
der last March of President Lazaro
Cardenas, of the Mexican republic,
to nationalize foreign oil interests
in Mexico.

Students Withdrawing
Will Receive Grade
Students withdrawing from a
course after the ninth week shall
receive one of the regular grades,
according to the registrar’s offlcg.
The ninth week of fall quarter
ends at noon Saturday, Novem
ber 26.
The grades may be any of the
passing grades, provided work of
the course has been completed.
Otherwise the student may re
ceive an incomplete grade, a con
dition or a failure, according to the
judgment of the instructor.
Students who withdraw f r o m
the university must file one of the
regular withdrawal cards at the
registrar’s office in order to ob
tain an honorable dismissal.

Church Council
Views Problem
Of Recreation

Problems and ways of develop
ing and improving recreational ac
tivities in church student groups
were discussed last night at the
Inter-church Council on Recrea
tion Leadership meeting at the
home of Rev. Harvey F. Baty,
inter-church pastor.
The council is sponsored by the
field laboratory in social work and
SKITTERS TO MEET
the School of Religion. Connie
Skitters will meet at 4 o’clock Edwards, Great Falls, is student
Monday in the large meeting room. leader.

President Lynn B. McMullen of the Eastern Montana State
Normal school at Billings talked half-seriously and halffacetiously about social, political and financial forces in the
United States in a speech entitled “Bob Burns Looks at Edu
cation” at convocation today. Pretending to be Bob Bums, the
movie comedian, McMullen amused a large audience with a
parade of “uncles”.
Introduction of a moonshiner
uncle from the backwoods pre
ceded a discussion of the liquor
question. Another uncle who had
read the story of the “Ugly Duck
ling” was the avenue of approach
to'Hollywood and sex movies. One
uncle had attended college and his
15 brothers had not. The former
became a Republican; the latter,
Democrats.
The president then diverged into
problems of government and a
lasting socialized program. Other
uncles introduced topics of radio,
music appreciation, fraternities and
education.
Is Noted Educator
A leading educator of the state,
McMullen first taught high school
in Indiana and later taught in col
leges. He was graduated from DePauw university in 1897 with a
bachelor of science degree in phys
ics and mathematics.
His college teaching experience
began in 1908 when he became
head of the science department at
the state normal school in Valley
City, North Dakota. He resigned to
continue his education and earned
his master of education degree in
1918 at Columbia university.
Named EMSN Head
McMullen then was appointed
director of the training school at
Greeley, Colorado. He became
president of Northern Arizona Nor
mal school and left to be an asso
ciate at the Teachers’ College of
New York. After receiving his doc
tor of education degree in 1927 at
the University of Kentucky, he was
made president of the newly
founded Eastern Montana State
Normal school.
School Shifts
The school first met in extra
rooms in the Home Economics
building at the Billings high school.
Moving from building to building,
the school was permanently estab
lished on a 52-acre campus in 1936.
McMullen has earned the reputa
tion of being a close friend to each
student.
President McMullen arrived yes
terday and will leave Saturday.

Skiers’ Club
Makes Ready
Winter Camp

Exhibit Visitors
Are Enthusiastic,
Yphantis Reports

Reserve Scenes
Are Reproduced
On Color Slides

“Visitors have been enthusi
astic,” s a i d Professor George
Yphantis of the Edward T. Grigware exhibition on display in the
auditorium of the Art building this
week.
Sunday will be the last day of
the exhibit. Hours will be from 2
to 6 o’clock Saturday and Sunday.
Grigware lived for several years
in Montana and Wyoming. His
paintings are of western life for
the most part.

Debaters to Have
Washington Trip

K. D. Swan, Forest Service
p h o t o g r a p h e r in this region,
showed natural color slides of for
est scenes at a meeting of-Forestry
club Wednesday night. The slides
reproduced scenes of game areas
set aside in forest reserves and
views on a trip up the Snake river,
the “river of no return.”
Class representatives on Exe
cutive board, governing body of the
forestry department, were elected.
Bob Benell will represent fresh
men, Wayne Mdnte, sophomores;
George Meade, juniors, and A1
Graesser, seniors.

P ro fe sso r s
Will Present
Joint Recital

Normal School Musicians
To Appear Sunday
Montana State university’s de
In Auditorium

bate teams will leave Saturday
morning for Spokane and Tacoma,
where they will debate on the sub
ject, “Resolved, That the Federal
government should cease to use
public funds for the purpose of
stimulating business," C o a c h
James N; Holm announced yester
day.
Bill Scott, Great Falls; Walter
Coombs, Missoula; Louise Jarussi,
Red Lodge, and Mary Templeton,
Helena, will make the trip.

Ten members of the Forestry Students Will Discuss
Ski club journeyed to the BlackOriginal Manuscripts
foot school forest last Saturday, to
prepare their clubhouse for the
“Students interested in writing
coming winter. Weekly ski trips
are planned for the approaching are invited to bring original manu
scripts to Quill club meeting at 3
season.
The group installed a stove and o’clock Sunday in the E l o i s e
three windows and cut a supply of Knowles room,” John D. Scheffer,
wood. The cabin will be used by faculty leader of the club, said yes
mensuration students while timber terday.
The papers will be read and dis
cruising, as well as by the skiers.
Those making the trip were Ben cussed by the members at the
meeting.
Martin, Don Geimeier, Rud Jen
nings, Gene Elliot, Art Melby,
Rudy Pederson, Charles Welling
ton, Vemard Erickson, Don Hen
drickson and Austin Madeen. Bud
Vladmiroff and Madeen are presi
dent and secretary-treasurer, re
spectively, of the club.
All students wishing NYA
work winter quarter, whether
they are on NYA now or not,
must put in their applications as
soon after November 28 as pos
sible, says Stan Davison, NYA
secretary. Applications will not
be available before November
Mortar board has invited 50 uni
28.
versity women who live outside of
Applicants must carry at least
residence halls and sorority houses
to a party in the new hall recrea 12 credit hours of school work,
must be under 25 years of age
tion room at 5:30 o’clock Sunday.
This will be the first of the and must be doing satisfactory
parties for off-campus women to school work.
NYA workers now number
be given by Mortar board, Eunice
256.
Fleming, president, said.

NYA Applicants
Must Get Forms

Senior Honorary
Will Give Party

Professor A. H. Weisberg an
nounced yesterday that the univer
sity orchestra is planning to give
a concert in Helena and possibly
Great Falls on December 4.
The orchestra is going to play
for the humanities class at a regu
lar convocation period on Thurs
day, December 2. Since this is to
be a regular convocation, students
are invited to attend. Professor
John Crowder will play Greig’s
“Piano Concerto,” accompanied by
the orchestra.
A full program recital will be
given by the orchestra at 8 o’clock
Thursday, December 8, in the Stu
dent Union theater. Professor
John Crowder will be the soloist.
“The orchestra is the biggest the
university has ever had and will
compare very favorably with any
orchestra of past years,” said Weis
berg.

Ralph McFadden, professor of
piano, and Arnold Clair, professor
of violin, both of Montana State
Normal college at Dillon, will give
a recital in the Student Union the
ater at 4 o’clock Sunday.
McFadden is a graduate of Dana
Musical institute, Warren, Ohio,
and of the Institute of Musical Art
Julliard School of Music in New
York. He has taught at the normal
since 1924.
Clair is a graduate of the In
stitute of Musical Art Julliard
School of Music in New York and
received his master’s degree at the
University of Iowa. Clair has
taught in the Reardon School of
Music at Youngstown, Ohio; Kan
sas Wesleyan university and the
University of Iowa. He has taught
in Dillon since 1936.
Part one of the program will con
sist of Sonata, opus eight, for violin
and piano, by Grieg; Allegro con
brio, Allegretta gausl Audantino
and Allegro Malto vivace played by
McFadden and Clair.
Selections in part two are “Ga
votte en Rondeau,” by Scarlatti
and Tausig; “Aria from ‘Alveste’,”
by Gluck and Dana; “Rondo in D
Major,” by Mozart, and “Rhapsodie
in G Minor,” by Brahms, played by
McFadden.
Part three selections are “Waltz,”
by Clemauti and Burmester; “Valse
Bluette,” by Drigo and Auer; “La
Pricieuse,” by Elgar, and Corelli’s
variations on a theme by Tartiui
and Kreisler, played by Clair.
In part four are “Dance of
Gnomes,” by Liszt; “La Fille aux
Cheveux de liu,” by DeBussy;
“Minstrels,” by DeBussy, and
“Etude en forme de Valse,” by
Salnt-Saens, played by McFadden.
The program is sponsered by the
School of Music and the public ex
ercises committee.
The Music club is giving a tea
for McFadden and Clair.

C h ie f

Will Inspect
PWA Work
Austin to Visit Campus
Tuesday; Contract
Is Accepted
Harvey D. Austin, P W A
chief in charge of all Montana
projects, will inspect the new
Chemistry-Pharmacy building
Tuesday and approve a list of
new equipment for the Natu
ral Science addition, President
George Finlay Simmons said
yesterday.
The president returned yester
day from a 12-day trip to Omaha
where he conferred with regional
PWA heads, and from a convention
of the National Association of State
Universities, in Chicago.
PWA made final acceptance of
the electrical bid of Walford Elec
tric company. Because Doney
Electric company, low bidder, was
not a union shop, the state PWA
recommended the acceptance of
Walford’s bid.
Attends Board Meeting
Before returning, the president
attended a special meeting of the
Montana State Board of Education
at Helena, where the handling of
$260,000 issue of bonds for campus
buildings by private firms was ap
proved. The Public Works admin
istration therefore will not buy the
$165,000 bond issue for the con
struction of the Chemistry-Phar
macy building or the $95,000 re
funding bond issue for the Jour
nalism building.
Handling by private firms will
save the state in that the bonds
will bear 3% per cent interest in
stead of 4 per cent, the usual rate
taken up by the PWA.
Simmons Visits Friends
At the Chicago convention of
state university presidents, Sim
mons visited many old friends
among the 30 presidents attending.
He attended the Chicago-Pacific
football game with President Rob
ert Hutchens of the University of
Chicago.
A wide range of subjects were
discussed at the convention, in
cluding a study of suggested plans
for federal aid to education.
In Cleveland, the president vis
ited Mrs. Dudley S. Blossom, who
financed the three-year expedition
of the windjammer “Blossom” to
the South Seas, headed by Dr. Sim
mons several years ago for the
Cleveland Museum of Natural Sci
ence.

‘Mayerling’ Billed
By Drama Club
“Mayerling” will be shown at a
local theater Sunday, Monday and
Tuesday under Masquer sponsor
ship. The picture is entirely in
French dialogue with English sub
titles, and stars Charles Boyer and
Danielle Darrieux.Boyer and Darrieux have made
several American films, but this
will be the first time in Missoula
that students will have a chance to
see the two in a native film, ac
cording to Boyd Cochrell, chair
man of foreign films for Masquers.

Pietro Picks
Eight Women
F or R ifle r y
Names of women making the
rifle team were announced this
week. The women were selected
from the regular rifle class trained
by Sergeant J. N. Pietro, assistant
in military science and tactics.
Team m e m b e r s are Dorothy
Benzel, Missoula; Mary Cowell,
Missoula; Doris Graewin, Missoula;
Corinne Sequin, Missoula; Doro
thy Ann Murphey, Missoula; Shir
ley Timm, Missoula; Marjorie Wal
ker, Missoula, and Grace Wheeler,
Ronan.
The party at which other team
awards are made has been post
poned until winter quarter, ac
cording to a WAA announcement.
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Here's the Dope
On Library Lighting
If you need good lig h t a t n ig h t w h e n stu d y 
ing, don’t go to th e rea d in g room s of th e
lib rary .
T h a t is th e conclusion to w hich th e K aim in
cam e a fte r an in vestigation in sp ired b y
S tu d e n t-F a c u lty council’s an n o u n cem en t tw o
w eeks ago of its dete rm in a tio n to s tu d y lig h t
ing conditions in th e lib ra ry .
L ib ra ry illu m in atio n is fa ir d u rin g th e day,
b u t a t night, d e prived of w indow light, th e
b e st-illum inated p a rt of th e room m eets only
th e m inim um lig h tin g sta n d a rd s p resc rib e d
b y a co m petent a u th o rity . O th e r p o rtio n s of
th e room, com posing th e b ig g est p a rt, a re in 
sufficiently lighted.
The K aim in su rv e y in cluded 92 p o in ts in
classroom s, lab o rato ries a n d lib ra rie s on th e
cam pus and rev ealed sev eral o th e r defici
encies. B u t th e m ain rea d in g room of th e
lib ra ry , place of s tu d y fo r h u n d red s e v e ry
n ig h t and object of m u ch com plaint, p rese n ts
th e w o rst situation.
H ere are some figures fro m V an N o stra n d ’s
Scientific E ncyclopedia (1938), p ro v id e d b y
Dr. E d w ard L ittle, giving estim a te s in footcandles of light requirem ents. P o w e r com 
pan y figures w ere re g a rd e d as too high, an d
w ere d isregarded in th i survey:
Schools, libraries............ ............ ........ .
Auditoriums, churches..................... .....
Corridors, stairw ays_______________
Drafting rooms___________________
Offices___________ ____ _____ ____
Tool rooms, press rooms, textile rooms-

4 to 8
2 to 4
1 to 2
10 to 15
6 to 10
8 to 16.

A nd here are lib ra ry rea d in g room figures,
to g eth er w ith others tak e n from th e K a im in ’s
list of 92. T he lig h t m e te r u sed w as teste d
an d pronounced a ccu rate b y D r. L ittle :
Corner desk, main reading room_____ :___ 2
Center desk, main reading room, night___ 4
Desk under lamp, downstairs reading
room, night_______________________ 4
Center desk, downstairs reading room,
night.............................................:______ 3
Dictionary shelf, main reading room, day— 2V4
Medieval history reference shelf, main
reading room, d a y ____________________314
Desk near Reader’s Guide shelf, main
reading room, d a y ........................................4
Center desk, main reading room, day____ 6
Education reference shelf, main reading
room, d a y __ ______________________ 21
Center, downstairs reading room, d a y ___ 7
Center, downstairs chemistry laboratory,
old Science hall, d a y __________________ 214
Center east wall, room 1, Law building,
d a y _______________________________ 3
Back of room, auditorium, Journalism
building, d a y ............ ................................. 4J4
Center, histology room, Natural Science
building, d a y .......... ..................................... 7
Center, library, Journalism building, night 10
North table, library, Forestry building, day 1114
Center, room 212, Journalism building, day 12V4
Center, clothing laboratory, Natural Sci
ence building................
12
Center, library, Journalism building, day _ 1514
A nd h e re is w h a t th e m ain ten a n c e d e p a rt
m en t has done a bout th e situ atio n . L a s t y e a r
lig h ts w ere low ered a n d w a tta g e incre a se d to
th e lim it of th e circuits. Foot-candle reading s
w ere raised m ore th a n 30 p e r cent.
Kow, un a b le to go fa r th e r w ith o u t an ex 
pensive job of in stallin g n e w circuits, th e de
p a rtm e n t has placed on th e agenda of th e n e x t
leg islatu re an application fo r m oney fo r th is
p u rpose and sev eral o th e r cam pus projects.

Communications
Dear Students and Faculty:
At our convocation'last Friday,
we heard a speech that stirred (up)
the student body, and since it was
that important, I believe a few
comments and questions to arouse
thought are apropos.
In writing this letter, I’m hoping
that if any resentment is aroused,
it will not come as intollerance of
a man’s viewpoint. Knowing that
here, free speech can be a policy
and not a high-sounding myth, I
voice my own ideas coupled with
others I've heard during the week.
Now I would not in a treatise of
a few hundred words nor in a 45minute address try to tell the pur
pose of Armistice day, discuss the
international situation, denounce
some old-age pension plans, cite a
case for the ROTC, or discuss the
price of Hogs in Buenos Aires. It

Modern Dictator Dies;
Who Will Rule?
An interesting period has just begun, a
period perhaps providing the key of what will
happen to dictatorial countries when their
strongmen die. It is ironical to note that Mustapha Kemal, late Turkish president, was the
first modem dictator to come into power and
also the first to die.
Already the strong hands are beginning to
show themselves in the Turkish scheme of
things. General Ismet Inonu, long-time Turk
ish premier, who was acclaimed president by
the national assembly, seems to hold the key
position at the present time. Upon coming
into power he requested that Djelal Bayar,
premier since 1937, reshuffle the cabinet. At
the same time, Inonu pledged a strict con
tinuance of Kemal’s policies.
Pushed out in the cold in the cabinet shakeup was Tebfik Kastus Aras, Turkish foreign
minister, who for 13 years has guided the for
eign policy of Turkey, a foreign policy that
has seen the nation emerge from the ruins of
the Ottoman empire and become a major
power.
Aras was friendly to Soviet Russia and this
may be construed as a swing away from Mos
cow toward the Rome-Berlin axis, but Pre
mier Bayar is a confirmed Anglophile and was
responsible for the recent British loan to the
Asiatic vountry. From this it would seem that
the Turkish foreign policy will continue as it
was under Kemal and Aras. Sukru Sarocoglu,
minister of justice, replaced Aras as foreign
minister.
Inonu, seemingly determined to carry on in
Kemal’s footsteps, no doubt feels that Aras,
long affiliated with Ataturk, is a definite
threat to his ambitions. The question is
whether or not the president can rid himself
of any other threats or whether the strong
followers of Kemal w ill force him into the
background.
The success of Kemal’s modernization of
Turkey rests with the Nationalists. If their
loyalty to Turkey and Ataturk remains up
permost, the plain will continue to succeed;
if, however, like a pack of wolves fighting
over the spoils they each try to grab the reins
of government, collapse will overtake the
‘ Turkish government. In any event Strong
man Inonu seems to have struck the first
blow.

The “Gentlemen Gridders”
Take a Long Trip
Next Monday afternoon a trainload of Mon
tana football players depart for Arizona to
play the last game of the 1938 season. The
journey will mark the last football trip for a
dozen Grizzly seniors and w ill be the longest
trip ever taken by a Montana football squad.
The trip means the last time the three-year
men will be “together” with their teammates
on their way to the field of battle.
Experienced at riding on trains, Montana’s
Grizzlies are real passengers and know how
to act. Numerous reports of traveling busi
nessmen and railroad agents alike state that
Montana State university can be proud of its
fine, well-mannered athletes. Win, lose or
draw, the Grizzlies are always well-behaved
railroad travelers whose friendliness is a
credit to their school.
Those are fine compliments to our Grizzlies,
but people at Montana who know “Doug’s
boys” are aware of the veracity of the state
ments. Students at Montana also know that
they are just as proud of the Grizzlies out on
the football field as they are when they mani
fest their cheerfulness and good conduct on
the train.
The football team knows that good travel
ing manners reflect to a good school whence
come gentlemen gridders.

would be poor writing or poor
writing or poor speaking, and in
either case distinctly juvenile, but
I trust cbmments can be somewhat
disconnected, and still effective.
The speaker states his own ideas
and therefore should be respected
when these ideas are logical. Please
examine the following quotation:
“Whether we should have gone
into the war should not now be
important. The fact is the citizens
of the U. S. were cnallenged, ac
cepted that challenge, fought, and
won.”
I believe it is generally con
ceived that a thing such as the
World war should be judged by its
purpose, methods and results.
(1) Purposes back of the war? I
refer you to its history.
(2) Methods—murder en masse.
(3) Results — Hitler, Fachism
and other notable accomplish
ments.
Armistice day should I believe
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Mrs. G. B. Love and Edward Grig- in honor of Province Secretary
war.
Mrs. Eugene M. Booth.
Mrs. Eugene M. Booth and Mrs.
Tylar Thompson were Thursday
Chaperons at
luncheon guests of Mrs. Frank K.
SAE Fall Dance
Chaperons at Sigma Alpha Epsi Turner at new hall.
SOCIAL CALENDAR
lon Fall dance will be Dr. and Mrs.
Friday, November 18
J. W. Severy, Mr. and Mrs. Les
The Greeks had a word for it Masquer Major Production_______ _ S tu d e n t Union Theater Colby, Dr. George Sale, Dr. and
UP AND BECOMING
but, frankly, we’re stumped. Dur Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fall Dance_______________ Gold Room Mrs. Turney-High and Major
COIFFURES
ing a humanity section this week Sigma Kappa Fireside-___________________ __________ House Ralph M. Caulkins.
H. G. Mcrriam was helping the Sigma Phi Epsilon Bowery Ball---------------------------------House
class along in a discussion of classic Alpha Tau Omega Radio Fireside------------------------------House
Tuesday dinner guests of Sigma
sculpture. “Let me give you a
Alpha Epsilon were Evan Rob
Saturday, November 19
hint,’’ he said to Eso Naranche, “the
erts, Butte, and Robert Young,
statue is the figure of an armless South and Corbin Hall Formal---------------- .---------- Gold Room Butte.
-Silver Room
Kappa Alpha Theta Pledge FormaL
woman, draped from the hips and --------------------------------------------Mrs. Bernice Papworth ad
$
the name ends in deMilo."
dressed the Paxson section of PTA,
Girls
at
the
home
living center
The Bomber puzzled and won
speaking to two hundred members
entertained Thursday at a formal
dered. Finally he timorouosly an
on “Parents as Children See
buffet dinner. Guests were Presi
swered, “Socrates?”
Them.”
114 E. MAIN
PHONES $185 - $18$
dent and Mrs. George Finlay Sim
Wednesday dinner guests at the
mons, President Lynn B. McMul
This business of getting an edu
new dormitory were Gordon Ecklen, Dean and Mrs. Richard H.
cation isn’t all soft soap. Take
ford, Jule Sullivan, Marybeth To
Jesse, Dean and Mrs. Burly Miller,
photography, for instance. Leon
ney, Mr. and Mrs. DeLoss Smith
Professor
George Yphantis, Miss
“Bill
Craig’s
visit
to
the
campus
(Wlggy) David has been trying but
and Miss Marguerite Hood.
the art is too dam elusive. He this week was a pleasant incident," Lelia Massey, state supervisor of
Edna Mae McDonald, Billings,
brought the wrath of the faculty on said Dean Stone last night. “Bill Smith-Hughes; Miss Helen Glea was a Wednesday dinner guest of
STUDENTS 15c
his head last week by trying to de played good football for the Griz son, Miss Anne Platt, Miss Agnes Mary Jane Bouton at North hall.
Except Thursdays
velop an .especially good shot in a zlies—they were ‘Bruins’ then. Brady and Frank Papworth.
Vivian Medlin entertained Laura
Wednesday dinner guests of Al
strong dose of hypo. Then, in the Strong in the line, captain for one
Murphy at dinner Wednesday at
excitement of the moment he threw season, he was one of those steady pha Chi Omega were Jessie Mc North hall.
Coming Saturday
away a new film plate, put its pro linemen who didn’t get much ap Leod, Yvonne Kalberg, Helen Jean
Grace Scearce was a dinner guest
At 11:30 P. M.
tective cardboard in the camera plause during a game and little Buzzetti, Justine Highes and Mu Wednesday of Barbara Reinbold at
riel
Nelson.
recognition
in
the
story
that’s
and went to work. After snapping
North hall.
Betty
Hoskins
spent
the
week
printed
next
morning—but
he
was
a killer-diller from a perilous an
Dean Mary Elrod Ferguson en
gle, he spent a good three and a usually right there, in the path of end in Deer Lodge.
Louise Rostad went to Hamilton tertained Mrs. H. H. Pratt, Seattle,
half hours trying to develop the an opposing rush. There is a long
and the
Washington,
and Mrs. E. M. Booth,
list of line incidents in Grizzly for the week-end.
cardboard.
Torchy Griffiths was a Sunday Eugene, Oregon, at luncheon at
“Well,” said the harried teach, footbaU which would make good
North hall Wednesday.
“You can lead a horse to water but reading if the story were told in dinner guest of Alpha Chi Omega.
Dean and Mrs. DeLoss Smith
— Plus—
Alpha Delta Pi formally pledged
detail. There was Emmett Ryan,
you can’t make him drink.”
were Monday dinner guests of Sig
classmate, teammate and fraternity Dorothy Boehler, Missoula, Wed
SELECT SHORTS
ma Nu.
nesday.
Heard some of the fellows dis brother of Paul Domblaser. The
C. D. Small, Yakima, Wash., vis
Tuesday dinner guests of Alpha
cussing current love lights. Accord bond between the two was strong.
ited the Sigma Nu house Tuesday
ing to Gordie Miller, who just fin Dorn depended upon Ryan for Delta Pi were Clarissa Olson and night.
ished a happy six weeks teaching blocking and he got it—never spec Louise Anderson.
Sigma Nu plans a radio dance at
Mona Baker was a Wednesday
girls rifiery, Doris Graewin is a tacular but always certain. The
the house Friday.
crack shot. Gordje implied that this Ryan-Dorn combination was as dinner guest of Delta Delta Delta.
The
Alumni Association of Delta
Delta Delta Delta announces the
little bit would be of timely inter famous in its day as the later Kel
Gamma entertained today with a
ENDS TONIGHT
est to one Alve Thomas. (In con ley-Sweet team or, more recently, pledging of Ruth Sultzer, Butte.
luncheon at the Montmartre cafe
Mat. 2 p.m., 30c-Nite 7 & 8:45
nection with this we omit all men the Lazzo-Forte duet. Ryan, as did
EDWARD
G. ROBINSON
Domblaser, went west over in
tion of spiders.)
— in —
Delta Gamma Entertains
France.
At Reception
“I AM THE LAW”
“Will Murphy was quarterback
Prize crack of the week came un
Delta Gamma entertained their The M A S Q U E R S C L U B
HIT NO. 2
intentionally from freshman Vivian one season. Fred Murphy, his cou province secretary, Mrs. Eugene M.
Is privileged
“The Road to Reno”
Medlin at dinner Wednesday . in sin, was in the line. Will wasn’t Booth of Eugene, Oregon, who is
to
present
With
RANDOLPH
SCOTT
North hall. An unattached upper- heavy but was quick. In one game visiting the chapter house this
class woman was advising sagely, here with Idaho, Will had been week, at a reception Tuesday night
Also
“When you’re a freshman you go treated roughly by a big Vandal. Mrs. B. S. Kitt, Mrs. Russel Smith,
Missoula News Reel
to nearly everything and you’re fair It was a persistent personal attack. Mrs. Lester Hurt and Mrs. Gordon
popular. When you’re a sophomore The referee ignored it; then Fred Reynolds poured.
TOMORROW
you go over big. When you’re a warned the Vandal; the warning
junior you get around, but when wasn't heeded; after the next play
“YOU CAN’T TAKE
Esther Cunniff was a Tuesday
you’re a senior you stay at home the Idaho wrecker was borne off dinner guest of Delta Gamma.
IT WITH YOU”
the field. Fred was big, himself,
unless you have a steady.”
Thursday dinner guests of Delta
Jean Arthur, James Stewart
Vivian, her mind wandering in and didn’t talk much.
Gamma were Noel McDermott, Jim
Lionel Barrymore
far-off spheres, came to with a jerk
“Dorn lifted a mean player out Spelman, Walter Fitzmaurice and
Edward Arnold
innocently to ask, “Did you say you of a pile-up in one game; the chap Tom Driscoll.
--------------Plus'--------------were a senior?”
at once sought to excuse his rough
2 SUPER
ness. Dorn said, T h at’s all right. I
FEATURETTES
Some more about these South don’t think you’ll be in the game Pledging of Templeton
“Fashion Forecast”
hall bull sessions. Bill Banfield long.’ After the next scrimmage Is Announced
Showing the Latest in
Kappa Alpha Theta announces
thinks that home-ec majors Doris there was a substitution. That was
with.
Fashion
the pledging of Mary Templeton, DANIELLE
Quaintance and Connie Sullivan characteristic of Dorn.
“Ferdinand the Bull”
Helena.
| would be plenty OK for him if they
DARRIEUX
“Jim Dorsey and Steve Sullivan
could only cook.
were tackle and end in the same
Kappa Alpha Theta entertained
line. Idaho teams were always hos
Benny Bishop has requested a tile to Negroes and the whole Van their district president, Mrs. Henry
“Paradise for Three”
public retraction of our misstate dal offense ganged up on Jim. After H. Pratt, at a reception Tuesday
ment that he weighs 250 pounds. one particularly vicious slugging, night.
PAL NIGHT TONIGHT
November 2 0 , 21, 22
Janet Ottman was a dinner guest
He claims he’s not an ounce less Jim was pretty groggy but would
— At the —
“Girls on Probation”
than 290 and is heading fast for the not leave the game. When the next of Kappa Kappa Gamma Wednes
Ronald Regan
day.
300 mark.
play was called Steve disregarded
--------------A lso --------------Mary Katherine Mee left Wed
the signal entirely, dashed around
This is strictly on the q.t. but the end and pulled a play of his nesday to spend the week-end at
“Shadows Over
the Phi Delts sort of rushed the own. It didn’t gain yardage but it her home in Anaconda.
Shanghai”
Members of Theta Chi enter
issue on the touch football trophy called for an Idaho substitution
situation. The cup is still technic and Dorsey wasn’t roughed any tained members of Alpha Chi
Omega at a luncheon Wednesday
ally in the hands of the Phi Sigs more.
noon.
but when Phi Delta Theta was
“Major Milburn was coach when
SHOP at
Guests of Phi Sigma Kappa at
about to entertain a national officer that last-minute pass, Kelley-tothe brothers felt the need of an im Coyle, settled a Bobcat game on dinner Tuesday were Jack Cougil,
pressive mantle display. And so— Clark field. Coyle was another of
they borrowed the newly won cup the Grizzlies’ great who never got other day. We’d better talk about
for the extent of their officer’s the credit he deserved. Joe Kirsch- them another time. And Cy GatFor CAMPUS CLOTHES
visit.
ner was another. He was the hero ton—he was a worthy opponent for
The suggestion has been made of another last-second touchdown Dorn. He, too, died in France and
that from henceforth all houses on the home field which gave the the field at state college bears his
work on a co-operative plan Grizzly another victory over the name.”
whereby all available cups would Bobcat.
be temporarily put in the hands of
TWIRLERS MEET TODAY
“Certainly there have been Bob
that group entertaining a noted cat heroes—a fine lot of them. I
Twirlers will meet this afternoon
guest.
mentioned the Flaherty family the at 4 o’clock.
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they sincerely thought was right
should not be criticized, but hon
ored. I believe General Mahan was
right when he said that the dough
boy was sincere about his objec
tives, but it is questionable wheth
er anyone won the war, and this
leads to the second purpose of
Armistice day.
To see and profit by the mistakes
have a twofold purpose, and neith
er is a rationalization of the Great and successes of those who fought
in the last war.
war.
Passing to another group of
First, those who died for what
(Continued on Page Four)
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are you r
Are to be found in this store at prices which you
would be pleased to pay. Come in and see what we
have to offer in

China • Glassware
Silverware • Mixing Bowls
Carving Sets • Pyrex-ware

When you own one of these

Coffee Makers

mirror, brush and c o m b

And Various Other Articles for the Holiday Period

sets. Patterns and colors to harmonize with your
dresser. See them at the

B & H JE W E L R Y
The College Jewelry Shop

Y o u r Eyes

uci/s

“ B re a d a n d B u t te r ”
You who spend four years and several thousand
dollars for an education must protect that faculty
that if lost would ruin your investm ent. . . I.E.S.
STUDY LAMPS are designed to safeguard your
most valuable possession . . . several dollars in
vested in good light will be a hundred-fold saving
in eye strain, energy and your powers of concen
tration. Protect and increase your earning capa
city by protecting your eyes during your college
life.
Be sure YOUR Study Lamp is an I.E.S. STUDY
LAMP.
SEE YOUR DEALER
— or—

The Montana Power Co.
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Thirty-two Yearling Athletes
May Get Football Numerals

Doubtful Traveler

Coffin Corner

Ye Sporte Shoppe

5
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JOE GRIZZLY, Prop.

Sweaters W ill N ot Be Ordered U ntil Freshmen Pass
A most joyous journey awaits the Grizzlies for their turkey
Grade Requirements; Cubs End Season
holiday. The Fessenden clan should travel to sunny Arizona
W ith Two W ins; No Losses
Thirty-two freshman pigskin players have been selected as
numeral winners in football for 1938. These men have been
chosen for proficiency on the football field this fall but must
pass grade requirements before numeral sweaters are ordered.
Selected as eligible tor the award ^
are Charles Andrews, Glendive;
Melvin Bedsaul, Casper, Wyo.; Bill
Banfleld, Butte; Fred Brauer, Mis
soula; Don Bryan, Billings; Gene
Clawson, Missoula; John Dratz,
Missoula; Ken Drahos, Sumner,
Wash.; Fred Davidson, Prosser,
Wash.; Harlon Goddard, Billings;
Boy Gustafson, Corvallis; Bob Hanshaw, Helena; Joe Harris, Butte; Tank Contests Submerge
Eugene Hall, Kalispell; Bemie HalATO’s, P hi Delts
vOrsen, Hillsboro, N. D.
AndSA E
Don Innes, Spokane, Wash.; John
Mansfield, Great Falls; Chester
Mahoney, Belton; Bill Mufich,
Sigma Chi, Sigma Phi Epsilon
Butte'; Eso Naranche, Butte; Frank and Maverick tank teams won
Nelson, Helena; Robert Ness, Kal Monday's intramural swimming
ispell; James Omiecinsld, Chicago, contests. Sigma Chi won from Al
111.; Bill Robertson, Floweree; Cody pha Tau Omega by forfeit. The Sig
Rinke, Missoula; Evan Roberts, Ep team defeated Phi Delta Theta
Butte; Jack Stephenson, Forsyth; 24-16, and Mavericks won from
Jack Swarthout, Prosser, Wash.; Sigma Alpha Epsilon 34—6.
Roy Strom, Shelby; Eugene Schuld,
Sig Ep-Phi Delt
Circle; Bob Sparks, Butte, captain
40-yard free style: Burgess, Sig
of this year’s frosh team, and
Ep,
first;
Andrews, Phi Delt, sec
Charles Stormwind, Fairfield.
To receive their numeral sweat ond; Millar, Phi Delt, third. Time,
ers those eligible must be passing 21.6.
80-yard free style: Burgess, Sig
in all subjects or have five times
as many hours of a passing grade Ep, first; King, Sig Ep, second; An
drews, Phi Delt, third. Time, 52.6.
as hours of failure.
The sweaters will not be ordered
80-yard backstroke: Regan, Phi
until grades for fall quarter are Delt, first; King, Sig Ep, second;
out. Players who do not make the Stoltenberg, Sig Ep, third. Time,
required grades during fall quarter 68.4.
but do make them in a later quar
80-yard breaststroke: King, Sig
ter may get their sweaters then.
Ep, first; Woods, Phi Delt, second;
The Cubs won the only two
Regan, Phi Delt, third. Time, 64.6.
games on their schedule this fall,
Sig Ep relay team of Burgess,
chalking up 40 points to none for King, Lang and Britton won in
their opponent^. Naranche scored
1:42.4.
the lone touchdown in the Gonzaga Bullpup game. Bryan counted Maverick-Sigma Alpha Epsilon
40-yard free style: McElwain,
two touchdowns and Naranche,
Swarthout and Schuld one each in Maverick, first; Severy, SAE, sec
ond;
O’Hare, Maverick, third.
the 33-0 state Bobkitten drubbing.
Time, 19.6.
80-yard free style: McElwain,
Maverick, first; O’Hare, Maverick,
Prices Are Lower second; Henningsen, SAE, third.
At Missoula’s Oldest and
Time, 46.2.
Always Reliable Clothing Store
80-yard backstroke: Sawhill,
D
»
MEN’S
first; ZurMuehlen, Ma
D arn ey s c l o t h in g Maverick,
verick, second; Pay, SAE, third.
Time, 59.4.
80-yard breaststroke: Sawhill,
Maverick, first; ZurMuehlen, Ma
verick, second; Caras, SAE, third.
Time, 73.2.
DINE AND DANCE
McElwain, O’Hare, ZurMuehlan
Ravioli and Fried Chicken
and Sawhill, Mavericks, won the
Dinners
160-yard free style relay race in
For Reservations Phone 6075
1:30.

Independents
Sigm a Chis,
Sig Eps Win

CASA LOMA

SEE THE

TYPEWRITER SUPPLY
BEFORE YOU BUY
314 N. Higgins

for more than just the trip, and what a trip it’ll be! Leaving
here Monday, they head toward California for a workout at
Colton Tuesday, pull into Tucson Wednesday for another
workout. Last year Montana’s warriors invaded Texas, com
ing back with a 13-7 victory and those red hats for souvenirs.
Lazzo, how about bringing us an Arizona belle this time?

Although Montana has never played Arizona before, some
thing is known of this year’s Wildcat club. By the football
annual Arizona was rated 51, two notches below Montana, and
that in itself seems to indicate a close game. A new coach,
Orian Landreth, hailing from a junior college, took over the
reins and succeeded Tex Oliver. In the 1937 finale, Arizona
trimmed Oregon 20-6 and Oregon Wolves beckoned Oliver.
Arizona copped eight games and dropped only two last year,
but so far in this campaign Landreth has not been quite so
successful. An in-and-out team, the Tucson tribe, strangely,
has won a couple tough clashes and lost some easier ones. The
unpredictables with Bronko Smilanich and Walt Neilson lead
ing the way, employ the hey-de-dey razzle-dazzle of the south
west plains. The Wildcats are heavy and they play fast teams
on their schedule, so Montana can look forward to this south
ern eleven being speedy. With the line charging as fast and
the backs running and blocking as hard as they did against
Montana State, the Grizzlies will come out on top.

Visit the New

Caravan Ballroom
Acts and Songs

"B U C K ” S T O W E .nd His Orchestra
Featuring Songs by Oma Clover

W E L C O M E ...
U N IV E R S IT Y S T U D E N T S !

Although he has been out of the
hospital (or a week, Fullback
Frank Nugent may dot travel to
Arizona Monday. Coach Fessenden
stated that If he could use him,
Nugent would make the trip. Nu
gent is recovering from a painful
chest injury and is not in top con
dition. Roster - of the traveling
squad will be made up tomorrow.

After playing on Butte’s paved street last week, the Griz
zlies will fall happily on the welcome satin-like sod in Tucson.
That site in Butte doesn’t look much like a football field. If it
had been turfed, Montana would have trounced the hapless
Bobcats by 35 points.

Doug’s Squad
W ill Get Rest
An enthusiastic group of Missoula business men who didn’t
For Arizona

like to see the home grid season close, made efforts to have
Washington State’s frosh play the Cubs here on Thanksgiving
day. The would-be promoters were stopped short by a Pacific
Coast conference ruling on freshman football teams playing
no later than November 12. The idea was great, you must
admit. With the stores clamped shut and a good-sized gallery
on hand eager a watch Naranche pile-drive and Bryan pass,
a merry tune would have been played on the turnstiles.

Here’s something to think about: When the football season
rolls around next year Maestro Bernie Bierman probably
won’t be at Minnesota but way out west in UCLA. ’Tis ru
mored the gray-haired great has signed a $15,000 contract to
teach the Uclans. With Bernie’s Gopher teams on the down
grade, Bill Spaulding quitting at UCLA this year and Mrs.
Bierman advised by medicos to seek sunshine for ailing health,
it looks to be straight goods.
" Bill McGowan, Idaho student, got cold feet because of the
fast-falling Vandals. McGowan made a bet with Lloyd Salt,
Washington State student, that Salt would tramp from Pull
man to Moscow if the Cougars lost to their border rivals. Won
der how McGowan felt after Idaho’s 12-0 beating? Idaho’s
staunch supporter walked from Moscow to Pullman Tuesday
and begged Salt to forgive him. After that chilly hike, Mc
Gowan should never forgive the Vandals.
Leonard “Silent” Noyes has returned to Montana. The for
mer Grizzly tackle who joined money-making gridders is busy
telling everybody on the campus all about Brooklyn, profes
sional football and Whizzer White. Along with 17 other Brook
lyn players, the big Noyes was sent down the river and invited
to return next year. Brooklyn’s Dodgers weren’t doing so
hot, losing somewhere around seven of eight.

“Chuck” Gaughan

Old Country Club

Says Silent; “There are plenty of good men back there, both
old-timers and rookies. Whizzer White is a football player’s
player and is as good as the papers say he is. Milt Popovich is
playing with a losing club. Paul Szakash wants his friends to
know he’s having lots of fun. Paul is starting every game now
for the Detroit Lions. It feels good out here, too many people
back east.”

Intramural Swimming
Schedule
Intramural swimming for next
week:
Monday—Mav. vs. TX; SN vs.
PDT; SAE vs. SPE.
There will be no meets Wednes
day and Friday of next week be
cause of the Thanksgiving holiday.
All six teams must be in the plunge
room at 4:45 Monday or forfeit the
meet.

Grizzlies will enjoy their first
open date of the season tomorrow
while preparing for the University
of Arizona Thanksgiving day game
at Tucson.
Coach Fessenden put the squad
through light workouts this week
polishing up on the razzle-dazzle
system which he intends to take
into the Southwest. The Grizzlies
will entrain Monday for Arizona
for the intersectional game. Tra
veling squad personnel has not
been determined.
The game at Tucson will inaugu
rate Montana State university foot
ball in Arizona. The Montana team
will enter its ninth sind last game
of the season with four wins, one
tie and three losses, and a total of
75 points against opponents’ 51.
Linemen who will be playing
their last game for Montana are
co-Captain John Dolan, Aldo Forte,
Charles Williams and Art Peter
sen.
Co-Captain Lazetich, R o l l i e
Lundberg, Fred Jenkin, Doc Biower, Bobby Beal, Phil Peterson and
Tommy Ralston will be lost from
the Grizzly backfield.
The Grizzly squad will leave on
the Northern Pacific for Butte,
transfer to the Union Pacific at
Colton, California, and then take
the Southern Pacific into Tucson,
reaching the Arizona town at 11
o’clock Wednesday morning, No
vember 23.

ALD WILL MEET
Active tmembers of Alpha
Lambda Delta wil lmeet at 7:30
o’clock Tuesday night in the Eloise
Knowles room.

DELICIOUS

Our
New
Fountain
Lunch

Salads
Toastwich Sandwiches
Chicken Tamales
Chili
Home-Made Pies
Hamburgers
Thanksgiving Sandwiches
TURKEY SANDWICHES

HOT FUDGE SUNDAES, 5c and 10c

Cigarettes
Luckies, Camels
Old Golds
Raleighs

With the season’s gridiron scram
ble coming down the home stretch,
a baffling question looms, one that
will perplex the sharpest football
observer and critic. It’s “Who will
play in the Rose Bowl?” In other
words, what eleven will represent
the western part of the country in
this annual spectacle. Washington’s
rebounding Huskies knocked over
the last of the Californians in beat
ing Southern C al.,
Notre Dame, Texas Christian,
Tennessee and Duke are four out
standing undefeated teams at pres
ent. Something about each of them
says that: Notre Dame wins be
cause of blistering speed at every
position; Texas Christian wins be
cause of O’Brien and Aldrich and
will play in one of those bowls on
New Year’s; Tennessee, pride of
the South, suh, and the Cawfin
Conah’s choice for the West’s an
tagonist in the Bowl of Roses;
Duke has the greatest record of
them all in being undefeated, un
tied and unscored upon. If Duke
can get over Pitt turkey day, it
might play in Pasadena.
First open date of the season will
be enjoyed by the Grizzlies this
week-end. The Big Ten closes the
year with five games Saturday. A
Minnesota victory over Wisconsin
will give the Gophers the undis
puted title. The colyum is laid to
rest with this sheet, of predictions.
(It needs a rest.)
California vs. Stanford: The Gol
den Bears should defeat their long
standing enemy to enhance possi
bilities of being the premier eleven
of the coast. This isn’t Stanford’s
year so we’ll pick California by
two touchdowns.
Washington vs. Oregon: Wash
ington has found its stride at last.
Oregon is dangerous but the Hus
kies have shown enough of late to
be able to take this one. Washing
ton to win it’s third straight con
ference game by a touchdown.
Idaho vs. Utah State: Washing
ton State proved that Idaho is not
so good, but the Vandals have an

Keep Your Radio Dial Set On

1260

easier time here and should take
the Farmers. Pick Idaho by 13-0.
San Francisco vs. Gonzaga: The
Bulldogs surprised Pete Cawthon
and everybody else by dropping a
meager 7-0 decision to the Texas
Technicans. Remember how the
Dons won the Zaga tilt on a line
man’s intercepted pass to spoil
Bing Crosby’s homecoming in Spo
kane last year? This Canedeo,
vouch Grizzlies, is dangerous every
minute, and might score. Even at
that, the Dons have a little too
much for Gonzaga.
Arizona vs. Marquette: Wildcats
are rather unpredictable, as attest
ed by performances so* far this
year. They have some capable
gridders who have looked like a
million in tough games and have
acted silly in comparatively easy
going. Marquette takes a long
journey to the sunny South for this
one and they should come out win
ners. It’s in the books for a slim
Marquette triumph.
Yale vs. Harvard: All-American
Clint Frank cried in his beer as
Harvard upset the Blue 13-6 last
year. For that the Yalemen are
determined to win this classic of
the East tomorrow. Fair Harvard,
0; Fighting Yale, 13.
Notre Dame vs. Northwestern:
Out of a cocked hat the letters spell
“upset”. It’s a great place for a re
versal if there ever was one.
Northwestern has the backfield to
match Layden’s and they’re used
to scoring touchdowns. Northwest
ern by a nose.
Texas Christian vs. Rice: TCU
will ramble on toward another glo
rious season with mighty mite
Dave O’Brien leading the way to a
19-0 victory.

ADAMS TO SCOUT WILDCATS
Harry Adams, minor sports di
rector and Grizzly backfield coach,
left yesterday morning for Tucson,
where he will scout the ArizonaMarqaette game Saturday.
Patronize Kalinin Advertisers

Hamburgers
Packed for Picnics and Parties i

Lunches
The Q U IC K L U N C H
Open ’til 2 a. m.

229 W. Main

FOR A PERFECT
PIE CRUST
. . . We Recommend

DaCo
LA R D
For Sale by All
Good Dealers

John R. Daily, Inc.
115 W. Front St.
Phone 2181
Branch

Model Market
Phone 2835

S-T-R-I-K-E
Spare or Split — it’s still
1 A 1

one of the best sports “on
the market.” Bowl oftener!

Our A.B.C. regulation alleys are the center
of city and Interfratemity leagues. For
healthful recreation, join your friends at

IDLE HOUR ALLEYS
119 East Broadway

Your Friendly Columbia Station
—KGVO in Missoula

All Students Most Show Their Student Activity Cards to Get
Student Rates

Any PRESCRIPTION
FOR GLASSES
Promptly and Accurately
Filled
REASONABLE PRICES—
BEST OF MATERIALS

BARNETT
OPTICAL CO.
129 East Broadway

Patronize Kaimln Advertisers

NEWS for NIGHT OWLS
DOUBLE-BREASTED TUXEDOS
Regular and Drape Styles

Visit
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Stocks are complete, sales people unhurried, crowds
small, weather m ild . . . and so you’ll enjoy shopping
more.

Students have only four shopping weeks in

Missoula, and Kaimin advertisers are .ready, right
now, to help you in your gift selection.

SWANK DRESS SETS
n°°to*5°o
KEY CHAINS

Take ad

vantage of Missoula’s completely stocked stores to
buy Christmas gifts before you go home for the holi
days.

Buy in Missoula from Kaimin Advertisers!

$ 1 0 0 and$ 1 5 0

Chesterfields

q i5

ARROW TUX SHIRTS

CARTON

ARROW SHOREHAM

2 Packages 25c

Fold Down Collar

$250

$ 3 0 0

#

SU P E R -C R E A M E D
ICE CREAM CO.
589 SOUTH HIGGINS

PHONE

Rental Tuxedos

SMITH
DRUG STORES

T he SPO R T SH O P

Montana Kaimin

THE MONT ANA
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Masquers Royale Will Offer
First Invitational Next Week
Experienced Cast, Production Staff Are Nearly Ready
For Monday and Tuesday Performances
Of Carlo Goldini Play
Carlo Goldoni’s “The Mistress of the Inn” will be presented
by Masquers Royale at 8 o’clock Monday and Tuesday in the
Little Theatre. This is the first invitational play of the year.
Students and townspeople who^~
have not purchased theater asso
ciation subscriptions can attend the
performance by paying a nominal
charge at the box office, or by se
curing tickets from Masquer sales
men. The play is directed by Mike
The story of a “real actress” who
Skones, chairman of Masquers would not forsake her art for the
Royale.
cheapness of the movies, who
Technical crews will finish pro drudged for three years waiting
duction work Saturday, and the for her big chance, and whose de
cast will hold its last dress rehears votion was finally rewarded by the
al Sunday. Settings will represent
opportunity she waited for is the
the rooms of the inn.
tale of “Stage Door.”
The cast includes Clarence HimFirst production was last night,
ing, Cavalier di Ripafratta; Tom
while
the final performance will
Strong, Marquis di Forlipopoli;
take
place at 8 o’clock tonight.
'Garvin Shallenberger, Count D’AlEffiellen Jeffries, playing the
bafiorita; Joyce Daggett, Mirandolina, the mistress of the inn; Tom lead as Terry Randall, was true to
her
part, although in emotional
Willis, Fabricius, a serving man in
the inn; Maribeth Kitt, Ortensia, a scenes she became a little strident,
comedienne; Rosemary Speed, De- a defect common among the other
ianira, another comedienne, and actors.
Jack Powell, servant to the cava
Judith Canfield, played by Joyce
lier.
Hovland, was very good. Her wise
Production staff for the play is crack lines were the best delivered
Mike Skones, director; Tom Camp in the play.
bell, assistant director; Marjory
Of the comedy characters, MatArnold, script girl; Bill Bartley and tie, by Virginia Lou Horton; Mrs.
Don Hopkins, stage managers; Shaw, by Jean Burnett, and Mrs.
Marvin Myrick, chief technician.
Orcutt, by Carlobelle Button, were
Bob Warren is art and publicityi weU done. Beryl Hester as Bobby
director; Tom Hood, master elec- Melrose was cute and adequate.
tridan; Mary Helen Dratz, cos ume
several minor parts were among
mistress; Boyd CochreU, property I thg best j ack Wright as Dr. Ranman; Edna Helding, business man- daU deserves bouquets. charlotte
ager; Lela Woodgerd house manmade Raye Hamilton more
agei , an
!
ay or, ma eup
than some of the livelier

“Stage Door” Is
Actress’ Story

characters. Olga Brandt, by Jane
Clow, was espedally noticable.
Margaret Clark’s a c t i n g as
Louise Mitchell was better than
usual in such parts. Koyne Os
borne gave the good performance
that is expected from his previous
appearances in campus produc
Newman Club Membership Drive. tions. The same is true of Don
Hopkins.
Solicitation Program Slated
Elaine Baskett is the kind of
For Open Discussion
actress she portrays, beautiful, but
Newman club will meet Sunday not very good.
Sets designed by Larrae Haydon
in St. Anthony's parish hall fol
lowing 9 o’dock mass, President were excellent.
The cast and production assis
Clifford Carmody, Kalispell, an
nounced yesterday. Breakfast will tants deserve credit for an enterbe served by the parish women, j taining play, Every production
and Delta Gamma pledge orchestra!cannot equal the best, and “Bury
the Dead” remains the peak of the
will entertain.
The meeting will include an open last few years.
discussion led by Father Frank J.
Burns, chaplain, centering around membership committee. Working
plans for a membership drive and with Wahle are Betty Jane Frahm,
Foundation fund solicitation pro Whitefish; Nell O’Connor, Seattle,
and Audree Crail, Laura Murphy,
gram.
A report will be made by Ben Jane Marie Sullivan, Alve Thomas
Wahle, Helena, Chairman of the and Bob Rice, Butte.

Catholic Students
To Meet Sunday
At P a r i s h Hall

Students’ Goal
Is Miller Peak
Mountaineer Expedition Will Start
At 8 o’clock Sunday
Mountaineer club members will
climb Miller peak Sunday under
the leadership of Bob Rutherford,
according to President Ogg. The
7,000-foot peak, a three and onehalf mile climb, is located 15 miles
southeast of Missoula.
Interested students may call
Rutherford at 5-1596. The group
will leave the Bitter Root market
at 8 o’clock Sunday morning.
In addition to its weekly climbs,
the club holds a social at the Uni
versity church once each month.
Club members also play volley ball
at the Willard school from 7 to 9
o’clock Thursday nights under the
auspices of the YWCA. Students
are invited to attend the sport ses
sions.

Patronize Kaimln Advertisers

Communications
(Continued from Pone Two)

Gedgoud and Lou Hartsell. Pro
Fraternity Pledge Teams
ceeds of ticket sales for the game
Engage in Charity Game Iwill go to the MissoulaXommunlty

Inaugurating an annual charity game Sigma Chi and Sigma
Nu pledges will meet at 10:30 o’clock Sunday on the Clover I
bowl gridiron in a challenge touch football game. Several
weeks ago Sigma Nu pledges sent a challenge to Sigma Chi
pledges for the game Sunday and both teams have been prac-1

tiding.

winning team will have the privi
lege of administering five “sizable”
swats to the rear extremity of the
losing pledge captain. The paddle
used in the ceremony will be given
to th i winning team until next
fall’s game.
Bud Francis, Newark, Ohio, is
president of the Sigma Nu pledges,
with Bob Hanshaw, Helena, head
ing the Sigma Chi pledge group.
The purpose is to acquaint students
Officials for the game will be
who belong to synods not repre
sented in Missoula. The meeting is
sponsored by the First English, Im
manuel and St. Paul Lutheran Walford Electric Co.
Phone 3566
groups.
Newman Club: .President Cliff
Exclusively Electrical
Carmody, Kalispell, has announced
that there will be an important
Stewart-Warner Radios
meeting of Newman club Sunday.
“Monk” Gedgoud has been act
ing as coach for the Sigma Nu
pledges and reports a well-bal
anced team with plenty of good
material. Bill Campbell, Sigma
Chi coach, reports that his team is
coming along fine.
As an added incentive to the
game, the pledge president of the

GO HOME

ARK," PARK

call to

BY
IN T E R M O U N T A IN
BUS

COLORS
Dashing little felts in the
season’s smartest styles.,
from tiny muffins-to tow
ering fezes! In your fa
vorite colors!

FO R Y O U R

CITY
CLEANERS

TURKEY
T H IS
T H A N K S G IV IN G
Sample Round-Trip Fares
Butte ..........
H elen a ____
■Great Falls
H avre........_
Glasgow ....
Ham ilton___
Poison ____
Kalispell ....
Anaconda
Salm on____

$ 4.35
4.35
7.65
11.70
17.30
1.80
2.45
4.25
3.90
6.85

$|98

DEPOT 238 WEST MAIN STREET

INTERMOUNTAIN TRANSPORTATION CO.

YOUR WILL-POWER

TO
LO O K W ELL

TRAIL BARBER SHOP
Corner Higgins and Broadway

Tke MERCANTILE,,

...T H E MODERN HAZARD
TO YOUR NERVES

Missoula, Mont.

English fox-hound in minia
ture. Solid and big for his
inches, true beagle has the
long-wearinglook o f the hound
that can last in the chase. One
o f the oldest breeds in history
— close to the original breed
o f hounds. U. S. standards
specify 19 inches maximum
hciglit— any true hound color
acceptable.

HE’S GIVING HIS
NERVES A R E S T ....

More New

Skirts and Blouses
Have Arrived
SKIRTS
$3.25
In b r i g h t new
p l a i d s — you’ll
want two of these
w h e n you see
them.

HE frazzling pace o f these fast-moving
times doesn’ t mean a thing in the life
of the dog. Although his complex, highkeyed nervous system closely resembles our
own, when the dog feels his nerves tire he
settles down —relaxes— as the beagle hound
above is doing. That is instinctive with the
dog. We are not so likely to break nerve
tension before it gets our nerves upset. We
drive on. W e worry. Ambition and deter
mination push us on and o n ...p a s t the

T

warning stage o f nerve strain. W ill-power
silences the instinct to ...p au se and rest.
And yet jittery, ragged nerves are a dis
tinct handicap. Don’t let your nerves get
that way. Learn to ease the strain occasion
ally. Let up— light up a Camel! It’s such a
pleasant, effective way to rest your nerves
— a brief recess, mellow with the pleasure
o f a Camel’s mildness and ripe, rich taste.
Yes, no wonder smokers say Camel’s costlier
tobaccos are so soothing to the nerves.

They've learned, as m illions have, to give nerves relief...they

"Let up—light up a Camel99

SPECIAL —

New
COSTUME
JEWELRY
75c and $1.00

50 Cards With Your
Name

Paris says “Wear
Glittering Gold”

NOW!

SWEATERS

221 N. Higgins

CHURCH

Friday, November 18,1938

BEAGLE HOUND

Christmas
Cards

The Office
Supply Co.

The University and the

rather incongruous quotations,
which I assure you are from the
Baptist: Roger Williams club will
same speech, we see that the bomb
meet Sunday at the home of Mar
is a most effective bringer of lib
Three Arts club will present a
jorie
Harlan, Orchard Homes, says
erty.
program of artistic, musical and
“If I am permitted to refer back, dramatic features in the Student Jim Wilson, Rolla, Missouri. Cars
I commented upon the fact that our U n i o n auditorium at 5 o’clock will leave the church at 6 o'clock.
liberty was purchased with blood. Monday, November 21. All music, Curtis Cook, Missoula, and Betty
Certainly it has been preserved by art and drama students are in Johnson, Brockway, will lead the
recreation. Earl Gruhn and Art
force.”
vited.
Roberts, Missoula, are in charge of
“I am firmly convinced that if
Mrs. DeLoss Smith will open the the devotional and discusslonal
we keep prepared, we will never program with several organ num program.
be attacked. It is true that we may bers,, including “Largo," by Han
University Congregational: Mr.
be called upon to be the aggressor. del. Professor George Yphantis
That is, beat the other fellow to will talk on the spectrum and the and Mrs. J. H. Staley have Invited
the
Pilgrim club’s open house fol
the punch in self defense."
terms applied to color in painting.
lowers to their home, 840 Beverly,
Lighting effects in stage settings
Then in criticism of Germany as
8 o’clock Saturday. Sunday, No
an illustration of a nation far from will be discussed by Larrae Hay
vember 20, several students are be
don, dramatics director. The pro
free:
coming guest members of the Mis
“No power is recognized other gram will suggest the relationship
soula church while they are stu
than force." If force and bloodshed of music, lights and setting in a
dents at the university. If anyone
make for freedom is it logical to unified interpretation of tones and
is interested see Rev. J. G. Bennett
colors.
question Hitler’s methods?
by Saturday.
,
Punching the other fellow when
Wesley Foundation: Tonight the
you think he is going to punch you chologlcal change that is essential
Wesley
players
take
the one-act
philosophy was proved to be very to efficiency.”
play, “Gas," to Ronan. Gille Woo
Conclusions come easily.
uncomfortable when I was a small
The speech had good points, and ten, Winnetka, Illinois, peace com
boy.
It is a military axiom, I believe, it is only fair that these be quoted. mittee leader, will be in charge.
“We love peace and we hate Last week the substitution leader
that the power of any army or
navy decreases rapidly when the war." This idea is admirable. We was Dick Poston, speaking on “Can
distance from its base is Increased. should seek this peace, however, We Have a Christian Social Or
It logically follows that a war of by work, discussion, vote and der?” This Sunday Father Frank
defense in someone else’s back friendship—American ways, rather J. Bums, originally scheduled for
yard might be decidedly imprac than Fachist methods of force last week, will lead the discussion
on “Acquainting Ourselves With
ticable, and it is highly probable bloodshed, and bullying.
“The army is anxious to get edu Other Christians.” Fellowship will
that it would be unnecessary.
From the opinions of many stu cated desirable young men in its be at 5:30 o’clock, followed by dis
cussion at 6:30 o’clock
dents I found that they would be leadership.”
Lutheran Students: All Luther
If I were permitted, an amend
strongly opposed to that aggressor
idea, for many reasons—one that ment would be: and to be good an students will meet at 5 o’clock
the punch might not be padded by leaders these men should be volun Sunday in the large meeting room.
a boxing glove as the sound im teers who want to be officers.
Such a personell, probably with
plies. Vivid, accurate illustrations
of men draped on barbed wire or “the psychological change,” would
disembowled by cold steel are form a nucleus (not nuclus) for a
hardly conducive to a high degree defensive army within a peace lov
of enthusiasm for some that would ing nation.
be worse than useless if history
The writer understood that the
Armistice day policy had been
should repeat.
Quality and
I believe an interesting trend has changed to one considered more
Service
taken place in our country. In CCC appropriate, but it is doubtful as
pamps, in schools, and even in the to whether any progress has been
ROTC unit, we find young men made in that direction. We still
Phone 3838
who think of a foreign war as a have hopes for the future.
612 South Higgins
business proposition, asking the |
Sincerely yours,
perplexing questions, “What will
GILLE WOOTEN.
my country get? What will my
family get? What will I get?”
The truthful answers to these
questions bring about the conclu
Every Friday Night Is University Night
sion “We’ll fight only if invaded.”
At the Park
The speaker said with regard to
this attitude, “Anyone making such
a statement has never stopped to
appraise the situation.” On the
contrary, I think, they appraised it
rather well.
Older people who send the
Clean Entertainment for Clean People
younger generation to a Roman
In Clean Surroundings
holiday “in self defense somewhere
else” might be suspected of being
highly inconsiderate of youth to
say the least.
Many more quotations should be
made, but I shall leave you a
rather interesting one concerning
military training “. . . for the rea.son that the personnel have had
the technical training, and more
important have undergone the psy-

IT P A Y S

Order Personal

$125

Varied Program
To Be Offered
By Artists’ Club
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In a world of
styles and colors.
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In the heart o f the Congo,
Leila Denis (left) and her
explorer husband filmed
Universal Pictures’ epic,
“ Dark Rapture.” Camels
were an important item in
Mrs. Denis’ 42,000 -mile
trek. She says: "Such ven
tures can be quite nerve
straining, but it’s my rule
to pause frequently. I let
up and light up a Camel.”

L£TUr- LIGHT UPA CAMEL!

WtMtoa*8al«a, N. O.

220 North Higgins

Smokers find Camel’s Costlier Tobaccos are SOOTHING TO THE NERVES

